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STL MULTIFAMILY HOUSING:
BUILDING ENERGY EFFICIENCY THROUGH BUILDING COMMUNICATION
a collaboration between Washington University in St. Louis Sustainability Exchange & the City of St. Louis to 
promote Building Energy Awareness that will reduce GHG Emissions & combat Climate Change
Student Team: Daniel McLean, Ellie Hunt, Greg Dudick,
   Josh Kahky, & Kristie Houghton
WHY COMMUNICATION for our Partners
OBJECTIVES
FINAL DELIVERABLES
1. improve communication & 
energy awareness between 
tenants & management
2. make saving energy easy & 















• more personalized recommendations
• develop incentives for tenants (social groups, give-aways, parties, etc.)
• further education & conversation (blog, open forum, print material, etc.)
ANALYSIS & VISUALIZATION of Benchmarking Data for Client:
TIMELINE
WHY MULTIFAMILY HOUSING
50% of STL multifamily housing 
buildings are below the ENERGY 
STAR certification minimum of 75
• communicate out of necessity
• energy-saving not a priority
• knowledge gaps in utility usages
• enery burden
• lack of proactive measures





Mentors & Client:   Ray Ehrhard & Rajiv Ravulapati
Community Partners:  Rachel Presley (Lindell Park Apartments)
    Stephanie Blockton (House at Westminster)














• building manager controls 
utilities of shared spaces
• qualifies for rebates
studio apartments,
1-2 occupants/unit
• present & motivated 
property owner
• digital communication




Multifamily Housing Site Energy Use Intensity & ENERGY STAR Rating 2018



















































































































































































































Breakdown of10 largest 
contributors, representing 
72% of total emissions 
2018 DISTRIBUTION OF MULTIFAMILY 




• maximize unit efficiency 




• maximize efficiency 
in shared spaces





• lighting upgrade 
payback calculator
interactive GIS map
“...providing a monthly visual 
chart on the rise and fall in the 
percentages of utility usage”
“Anonymous feedback forms... [and] 
Text communication...”
“Between you and your 
landlord, what are some ways 
to improve communication 
about energy use and energy 
conservation?”
POSSIBLE NEXT STEPS
CHECKLISTS for Community Partners, based on Interviews & Surveys:
